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1.Introduction
This extension optimizes the display of customer name and address information,
as well as the order of fields in the input form, for Japanese customers.
The order of address information and input forms provided by Magento's
default features is uncomfortable for Japanese. With this extension, your store
can get the address information management in line with Japanese customs. It
will change both the front-end and backyard pages of the store.
This extension also includes the ability to auto-fill prefecture, city and address
from the input of Japanese postal codes.
(*) If you would like to read the Japanese version of this UserGuide, you
can view it here.

Feature Full-List
A) Frontend
Change the order of customer name input fields and display of :
1: Create New Customer Account Page
2: Account Information(Account Service)
Change the order of address input fields and display of :
3: Purchase Step Pages
4: Order's Mails Manuscript
5: Address Book(Account Service)
6: Order History(Account Service)
B) Backend
Change the order of address input fields and display of :
1: Customer Data Pages
2: Orders Data Pages
3: Invoices Data Pages
4: Credit Memos Data Pages
C) Updating Jp-Postal codes master data.
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2.Instration
Download using Composer, the method recommended by Marketplace.

- Run command(via Command Line)
e.g) Magento directory is "/path/to/magento/", AdjustAddressInfoForJp version is "1.2.0".
su - magento_user
cd /path/to/magento/
composer require szmake/adjust-address-info-for-jp:1.2.0
The complete source code is downloaded and placed in the
"./vendor/szmake/adjust-address-info-for-jp/".
For detailed instructions, see

https://devdocs.magento.com/guides/v2.4/install-gde/install/cli/extensions.html
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3.How to configure
The initial tasks and configure values are as follows.

2.1 Generate the Initial Jp-Address json files
The “Jp-Address json files” is a dictionary file for auto-fill Japan address input.
You need to run the Jp-Postcode data file initialized command only once at the
first. A Json data file will be created by running the following command from the
CLI console(=via Command Line).
Navigate to root folder of your Magento 2 setup
- Run command
cd /path/to/magento/
php -f ./bin/magento szmake:init-postcode-json

The following message is displayed on the CLI console.
—----------------------------------------------------------------------------$ php -f ./bin/magento szmake:init-postcode-json
Jp-Postcode Json file Initial-Build process start.
Unzip->/web/www/var/tmp/szmake/KEN_ALL_ROME.CSV
CSV_TOTAL_LINE=124542
Start output json.
**********:10%
…
**********:100%
Place the Jp-Postcode Json files master...->Done
Placement path->/web/www/pub/media/jp_postcode
Cleaning temp files...->Done
Jp-Postcode Json file Initial-Build was successful!

—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is successful when you see the message "Jp-Postcode Json file
Initial-Build was successful!".
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And you can check if the "Jp-Address json files" are prepared correctly or
NOT.
Go to Backend > Stores > Configuration > General >Adjust Address Info For
Jp. Open the ”Jp-Postcode Json data files status” section.
Click the “Check status” button. Then the check result will be displayed.

[Screen when prepared correctly]

[Screen when not ready]
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2.2 Setting of Website Locale mode
(Step.1) Set the operation mode to “developer mode”
First you need to change your Magento to developer mode. Because changes to
the "Locale Options::Locale" setting can only be changed when Magneto is
running in Developer mode.
Ref:https://devdocs.magento.com/guides/v2.4/config-guide/cli/config-cli-subco
mmands-mode.html#change-to-developer-mode
- Run command(via Command Line).
php -f ./bin/magento deploy:mode:set developer

(Step.2) Set the Locale setting to “Japanese(Japan)”
Go to Backend > Stores > Configuration > General > Locale Options.
Then the Locale Options setting page will be shown, set to select Locale of
“Japanese(Japan)”. then Click “Save Config”.


(*)If the Locale dropdown is disabled. The cause is that Magento's Operation
mode is NOT Developer mode. You need to change the mode according to the
operation shown in (Step.1) Set the operation mode to “developer mode”.
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(Step.3) Clear the settings cache
- Run command(via Command Line).
php -f ./bin/magento cache:flush

(Step.4) Return to Production mode
Ref:https://devdocs.magento.com/guides/v2.4/config-guide/cli/config-cli-subco
mmands-mode.html#change-to-production-mode
- Run command(via Command Line).
php -f ./bin/magento deploy:mode:set production

(*)This "2.2 Setting of Website Locale mode" setting is optional. With this
setting, the display order of the ‘First Name’ and ‘Last Name’ input fields will
change on the “Create New Customer Account Page” and Account
Information(Account Service).
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2.3 Setting of Templates for Japan addresses only.
Go to Backend > Stores > Configuration > General >Adjust Address Info For Jp.
Open the ”Address Templates(Unique template for japanese addresses)”
section.
Then the Address Template for Japan address setting page will be shown. At
default, the system value is set to a format that is customary in Japan, so there is
no need to change it. If you want to change it, you can edit it.

This format value is an extension of Magento's basic configuration of
"Customer::Address Templates".(Backend > Stores > Configuration > Customers
> Customer Configuration > Address Templates)
Only if the country selection for the address is Japan, it will be displayed
according to this “Setting of Templates for Japan addresses only”.
If the country selection for the address is not Japan, it will be displayed
according to Magento’s basic setting ”Customer::Address Templates”. (This is the
standard Magento behavior)
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4. The example of adjusting the page
Shows how the extension adjusts the page display.
A) Frontend
A1: Create New Customer Account Page
(*)This adjustment is only performed if the "Setting of Website Locale
mode" setting is Japanese.(Ref: 2.2 Setting of Website Locale mode)

A2: Account Information(Account Service)
(*)This adjustment is only performed if the "Setting of Website Locale
mode" setting is Japanese.(Ref: 2.2 Setting of Website Locale mode)
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A3: Purchase Step Pages
a) Adjusting Input Fields
The display of input fields will be adjusted when the customer
selects ”Japan” or ”日本” as the address Country selection. This field
order will not be uncomfortable for Japanese customers.
The display order of the input fields is as follows,
“Last Name”, “First Name”, “Zip/Postal Code”, “State/Province”
, “City”, “Street Address”, “Phone Number”
At this time, the button(address search button) will appear to the
right of the "Zip/Postcode" input field.
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Enter the zip code and press the “address search” button to
automatically enter the prefecture, city, and address.

e.g) Enter “110001” in the zip field and try pressing the “address search”
button. The corresponding addresses will then be automatically filled in
“State/Province”, “City”, and “Street Address” fields.
(*)If nothing happens when you press the “address search” button. The
cause is that the "Jp-Address json files" have not been generated..
You need to run the Jp-Postcode data file initialized command according
to the operation shown in ‘2.1 Generate the Initial Jp-Address json files”‘.
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b) Adjusting Address Information
If its address country data is Japan(日本), it will follow the
“Templates for Japan::HTML” definition format.
(*)Ref: “2.3 Setting of Templates for Japan addresses only”

c) Adjusting Address select label
If its address country data is Japan(日本), it will follow the
“Templates for Japan::Text One Line” definition format.
(*)Ref: “2.3 Setting of Templates for Japan addresses only”
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A4: Order's Mails Manuscript
For Billing Address and Shipping Address,
If its address country data is Japan(日本), it will follow the
“Templates for Japan::HTML” definition format.
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A5: Address Book(Account Service)
If its address country data is Japan(日本), the display changes in the same
way as "A3:Purchase Step Pages".
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A6: Order History(Account Service)
If its address country data is Japan(日本), it will follow the “Templates for
Japan::HTML” definition format.
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B) Backend
B1: Customer Data Pages

The customer management page (Backend > Customer) will
experience the same adjustments as the frontend page. The display of
input fields will be adjusted when the customer selects Japan(日本) as the
address Country selection.
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B2: Orders Data Pages

The orders management page (Sales > Orders) will experience the
same adjustments as the frontend page. The display of input fields will
be adjusted when the customer selects Japan(日本) as the address
Country selection.
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B3: Invoices Data Pages

The invoices management page (Sales > Invoices) will experience the
same adjustments as the frontend page.

B4: Credit Memos Data Pages

The credit-memos management page (Sales > Credit Memos) will
experience the same adjustments as the frontend page.
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5. How to update Jp-Postal codes master data
This extension includes the ability to auto-fill prefecture and city, address from
the input of Japanese postal codes. The actual internal process is that the
address is automatically entered by the Json files placed in
”/pub/media/jp_postcode/*”

e.g) if input postcode is “100-0001”, Then the program refers to the
“/pub/media/jp_postcode/100/0001.json” file.
These definition master data files are updated and distributed about once
a year by "JAPAN POST Co. ,Ltd.".
If you want, you can rebuild the Json based on the latest master file.

4.1 Getting the latest jp-postal code master file
You can download the latest version of the definition file for free from the
URL below.
https://www.post.japanpost.jp/zipcode/dl/roman-zip.html
Getting the zip file “ken_all_rome.zip”.
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4.2 Rebuilding the internal json files
(Step1) Upload zip file.
Upload the “ken_all_rome.zip” file you got in step "4.1 Getting the latest
jp-postal code master file" to the server where magento is running.
The upload destination directory can be anywhere you work.
e.g) /path/to/magento/var/tmp/

(Step2) Run command of rebuilding Json.
(*)This operation only updates the file. It does not affect the database.
- Navigate to root folder of your Magento 2 setup
- Run command
cd /path/to/magento/
php -f ./bin/magento szmake:rebuild-postcode-json [uploaded zip file path]
e.g) If you placed zip-file at /path/to/magento/var/tmp/ken_all_rome.zip
command is as follows.
cd /path/to/magento/
php -f ./bin/magento szmake:rebuild-postcode-json ./var/tmp/ken_all_rome.zip
The following message is displayed on the CLI console.
—----------------------------------------------------------------------------$ php -f ./bin/magento szmake:rebuild-postcode-json ./var/tmp/ken_all_rome.zip
Jp-Postcode Json file Rebuilding process start.
Unzip->/web/www/var/tmp/szmake/KEN_ALL_ROME.CSV
CSV_TOTAL_LINE=124524
Start output json.
**********:10%
**********:20%
**********:30%
**********:40%
**********:50%
**********:60%
**********:70%
**********:80%
**********:90%
**********:100%
Place the Jp-Postcode Json files master...->Done
Placement path->/web/www/pub/media/jp_postcode
Cleaning temp files...->Done
Jp-Postcode Json file Rebuilding was successful!

—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is successful when you see the message "Jp-Postcode Json file
Rebuilding was successful!". That's all.
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